Abstract: This study derives an optimal macroeconomic policy combination for financial sector stability in the United Kingdom by employing a New Keynesian Dynamic Stochastic General Equilibrium (NK-DSGE) framework. The empirical results obtained show that disciplined fiscal and accommodative monetary policies stance is optimal for financial sector stability. Furthermore, fiscal indiscipline countered by contractionary monetary stance adversely affects financial sector stability. Financial markets, e.g. stocks and Gilts show a short-term asymmetric response to macroeconomic policy interaction and to each other. The asymmetry is a reflection of portfolio adjustment. However in the long-run, the responses to suggested optimal policy combination had homogenous effects and there was evidence of co-movement in the stock and Gilt markets.
PUBLIC INTEREST STATEMENT
The performance of financial sector is very important for an economy as the increase in the value of financial assets leads to an increase in wealth of their holders resulting in increased consumption and economic growth. The wealth effects are rather more important for the British economy due to its relatively large financial sector compared to other countries. This study derives an optimal macroeconomic policy combination for financial sector stability in the United Kingdom by employing a NK-DSGE framework. The empirical results show that disciplined fiscal and accommodative monetary policies stance was optimal for financial sectors stability. Furthermore, fiscal indiscipline countered by contractionary monetary stance adversely affects financial sector stability. Financial markets, e.g. stocks and Gilts show a short-term asymmetric response to macroeconomic policy interaction and to each other which is reflection of portfolio adjustments. However in the long run, it was symmetric response and co-movement in the stock and Gilt markets.
Introduction
The basic function of macroeconomic policy is traditionally to contribute towards promoting macroeconomic stability, namely price stability and economic growth (Bank of England, 1997) without including financial market variables. However, after the recent financial crisis, the nexus between financial sector and real economy has been widely acknowledged (Airaudo, Cardani, & Lansing, 2011; Funke, Paetz, & Pytlarczyk, 2011; Nasir, Ahmad, Ahmad, & Wu, 2015; Tsouma, 2009) as Borio (2011, p. 25) stated that "financial and macroeconomic stabilities are two sides of the same coin and monetary policy plays a critical role in both". For example, scholars argued that the price and output stabilities do not necessarily ensure financial stability and macroeconomic policy targeting alone may not produce optimal economic outcomes (Mishkin, 2011; Williams, 2012) , the financially augmented monetary policy (Taylor Type rules) could help to reduce economic fluctuations (Cúrdia & Woodford, 2011) , and asset prices and leverage of agents should also be in the sight of policymakers (Blanchard, Dell'Ariccia, & Mauro, 2010) . In fact, before the 2007-2009 financial crisis, Dixit and Lambertini (2003) already recommended that the coordination between fiscal and monetary authorities can achieve desirable economic outcomes. They coined the term "Symbiosis" which can be tracked back to Tinbergen's (1953) Principle. However, the difference is that Tinbergen Principle was not a policy guideline at that time (Agénor & Pereira da Silva, 2012) and now the combination of fiscal and monetary policies is seriously discussed by researchers and considered by policy-makers (Hughes Hallett, Libich, & Stehlík, 2011; Mishkin, 2011) . What is more, despite the acknowledgement of the importance of joint policy analyses, most publications we have so far been seeing only focus on a single policy. Even in some studies incorporating policy combinations, the discussions covered the EU region and the real economy (examples see, Jansen, Li, Wang, & Yang, 2008; Semmler & Zhang, 2003) and were rare in the UK context.
We further argue that the importance of the stock and bond markets is crucial due to their wealth effects on the real economy. The increase in the value of assets can lead to an increase in wealth of their holders and result in increased consumption and economic growth (Airaudo et al., 2011; Caporale & Soliman, 2010; Case, Quigley, & Shiller, 2012) . Moreover, the wealth effects differ in countries with various weightings of the financial sector in the national economy. For instance, due to its relatively large financial sector, the wealth effects are rather more important in the British economy than many other countries (Altissimo et al., 2005) . Figure 1 can provide the evidence.
By recognizing the interaction of financial sector (stock and bond markets) stability, wealth effects on the real economy and optimal macroeconomic policy, the objectives in this study are twofold, one is to empirically evaluate the optimal macroeconomic policy combinations and another is to analyse the symmetry (homogenous or heterogeneous) of the responses of financial markets to macroeconomic policy interactions. By so doing, we acknowledged the significance of stock and bond markets to the wealth effects on the real economy. A policy combination can only be optimal if it positively contributes to one market e.g. stock or bond, and have no adverse effects on the other and vice versa. In our study, we consider the long-term behaviour of financial markets being impacted by macroeconomic policy combinations rather than short-term effects (news). Specifically, we analyse whether both stock and bond markets move in the same or different directions in response to a particular macroeconomic policy combination.
The rationale of this paper can be drawn from a number of studies. For example, Carroll (2004) argued that wealth effects mostly persist in the medium term and also confirmed by Carroll, Otsuka, and Slacalek (2011) ; the financial stability is defined as the oscillation of financial asset prices and performances of financial (stock and bond) markets (Foot, 2003; Khorasgani, 2010, pp. 20-21) ; an increase in wealth is attributed to a rise in asset prices (see Airaudo et al., 2011; Funke et al., 2011; Malikane & Semmler, 2008) ; stock prices are significant indicators of financial crises (Broome & Morley, 2004) .
We find that the disciplined fiscal and accommodative monetary policy stances are optimal for financial sector stability and fiscal indiscipline countered by contractionary monetary stance adversely affects financial sector stability. Financial markets (e.g. stocks and Gilts) show a short-term asymmetric response to macroeconomic policy interaction and to each other. The results generally support a number of researches in the literature (e.g. Bénassy, 2003; Benigno, Chen, Otrok, Rebucci, & Young, 2012; Khorasgani, 2010; Kontonikas & Montagnoli, 2006; Mishkin, 2011; Nakov & Thomas, 2011) and will be discussed later.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides a brief review of the literature on the subject of the study. Section 3 presents the NK-DSGE model. Section 4 presents the empirical results. Section 5 discusses and concludes this study.
Brief literature review
The association of the financial sector to the economy can be dated to Minsky's (1974) famous theory of Financial Instability Hypothesis. Despite being limited to private sector debt, this theory is categorized as the pioneer in highlighting financial sector importance for the real economy, and yet financial market variables have not normally been incorporated in macroeconomic policy formulation. After Minsky, the literature has developed the debate in this field, for example, the effects of macroeconomic policies on the financial sector are reported in studies such as Bredin, Hyde, and Reilly (2005) , Ardagna (2009) and Arnold and Vrugt (2010) . The debate is extended to whether macroeconomic policy should consider financial market dynamics when financial stability has not been the mandate of macroeconomic policy-makers for a long time. On this issue, criticizing monetary policy stance in the real world, Mishkin (2011) argued that "although central bankers were aware that the financial sector has an important effect on economic activity, financial frictions were not an element of the pre-crisis (current financial crisis) monetary policy". Borio (2011, p. 15) stated that "no such agreement as yet exists concerning whether, and if so, how monetary policy frameworks should be adjusted to better support financial and macroeconomic stabilities". The debate has expanded much as a result of the last financial crisis, as we can see now that the responses of stock and bond markets to monetary policy are acknowledged by the Bank of England (2011) who states that bonds and equities are inversely related to interest rates due to the high rates on which future income is discounted.
However, there is no consensus among economists on this subject in favour of the role of monetary policy in financial stability. On the contrary, Nakov and Thomas (2011) rejected monetary policy role in financial stability and argued that optimal monetary policy should only be strictly inflation targeting. Similarly, a number of studies has also denied the aggressive use of expansionary monetary policy for financial markets stability and argued that it could adversely affect the real economy (see Airaudo, Nisticò, & Zanna, 2015; Bernanke & Gertler, 2001; Di Giorgio & Nisticò, 2007) . The study of Albulescu (2011) , on the other hand, claimed that a monetary policy role in financial stability did not appreciate in some quarters, but it was necessary that financial stability should also be an objective of monetary policy.
With regards to macro-prudential policies, empirical evidence has also shown some disagreement. Some studies advocate that financial stability and growth can be achieved using macro-prudential policies in addition to the unconventional instrument of Asset Purchases, for example, Quantitative Easing has been used by the BoE to address some of the side effects of the financial crisis. However, Cúrdia and Woodford (2011) dismiss it and think it is not useful as it may depress the returns (yield) on financial assets. Similarly, Agénor and Pereira da Silva (2012) and Borio (2011) asserted that macro-prudential policies are insufficient for financial stability and are in favour of monetary actions. Furthermore, Svensson (2012) and Collard, Dellas, Diba, and Loisel (2012) stated that monetary policy (e.g. interest rate cut) should only be used as a last resort in financial crisis when prudential polices are inadequate. Mishkin (2011) suggested monetary policy solution on its own however can also be limited when there is a liquidity trap and this case is observed in many economies at the moment.
In terms of the functions of macro-prudential and macroeconomic policies, macro-prudential policies are considered as preventative whereas macroeconomic policies are preventative as well as reactive. This feature of monetary and fiscal policies makes them stand apart. In a recent study on the role of fiscal policy, Benigno et al. (2012) showed that fiscal policy was effective both pre-and post-Global Financial Crisis. Similarly, Mishkin (2011) claimed that the global financial crisis was so severe that it overwhelmed the ability of conventional monetary policy to counteract on its own, and advocated fiscal policy only acting as a complementary tool. In fact, the existing literature has devoted less attention to investigating the association between fiscal policy and the financial sector, compared to the role played by monetary policy (Ardagna, 2009) . Blanchard et al. (2010) explained the reason behind this as firstly, in the past two decades, fiscal policy took a backseat to monetary policy because of the wide scepticism about the effects of fiscal policy on the economy, largely based on the Ricardian Equivalence 1 ; secondly, if monetary policy could achieve stable prices and output, there was little reason to use another instrument.
Whereas the coordination between macroeconomic policies in the literature has been widely perceived as beneficial, this may not be so practical. For instance, Niemann and Hagen (2008) noticed that independent central banks are normally reluctant to coordinate with fiscal authorities. Particularly to the UK economy, Fragetta and Kirsanova (2010) noted that fiscal and monetary policies act without effective coordination. Auerbach and Gorodnichenko (2011) also found heterogeneity in impacts of fiscal policy on different sectors of the economy. Furthermore, due to country wise heterogeneity, Baum, Poplawski-Ribeiro, and Weber (2012) called for a tailored use of fiscal policy and a country-by-country assessment of their effects. Thus, sectoral and country-wise heterogeneity of monetary and fiscal policies implies that there might be a very unique optimal policy combination in a particular financial sector context. Hence, it may not be appropriate to generalize the existing evidence of policy combinations on the real economy to the financial sector. On the top of that, the UK financial market has several unique features which make it stand apart (see Yang, Zhou, & Wang, 2009) . In other words, the policy guidelines drawn on the basis of a particular sector or economy should only be applied to other sectors or economies with caution.
Empirical framework
In this section, we analyse the implications of optimality of policy combination for financial stability by employing the New Keynesian Dynamic Stochastic General Equilibrium (NK-DSGE) framework. The model is estimated using the Bayesian approach which has fundamental differences with the Frequentist Approach used to estimate the Vector Auto-regression (VAR) model used by Nasir et al. (2015) . Our DSGE model in this paper is Stochastic, whereas in Nasir et al. (2015) was Deterministic.
DSGE modelling has become very popular in recent years. Arguing in favour of the importance and evolution of these models, Fernández-Villaverde (2009) said that the estimation of the DSGE model using combinations of rich structural models, novel solution algorithms and powerful simulation techniques have created a new discipline, which the paper labelled New Macro-econometrics. A number of recent studies have praised the DSGE framework for instance Bhattarai (2008) , Gertler, Sala, and Trigari (2008) , Consolo, Favero, and Paccagnini (2009), Chari (2010) and Fernández-Villaverde (2009) . There are certain features of this framework. For instance, they are useful for aggregate and disaggregate level analyses which make DSGE framework useful to correspond with structural aspects of market failure (inefficiency) and distortions. DSGE is based on strong microfoundations which overcome the Lucas critique that macroeconomic models do not capture agents' behaviour well due to their aggregate nature. However with regards to this study, we could not find evidence of a DSGE model which has incorporated both stock and bond markets in its analysis. Furthermore, on the basis of an extensive review of the literature on the subject, we believe this study is a first attempt to derive an optimal policy combination for financial stability in a NK-DSGE framework.
Bhattarai (2008) argued that DSGE and econometric frameworks should be considered complementary techniques rather than competitive. Providing rationale for his claim, existing econometric frameworks do not focus enough on the optimization behaviour of households and firms. It is argued that this deficiency can be fulfilled using a DSGE framework. Interestingly and specifically to the UK economy, Kamber and Millard (2010) showed that the DSGE technique explained the responses of macroeconomic variables to monetary policies very well. The choice exists to use a NK-DSGE model or Real Business Cycle model. Preference for NK-DSGE over the RBC model is supported by empirical evidence, which shows that nominal rigidities (see Taylor, 1999 ) exist and money is non-neutral (see Christiano, Eichenbaum, & Evans, 1999) at least in the short-term characteristics which the latter can address better than the former.
In terms of data and variables in this study, we have four variables of prime interest i.e. Monetary Policy, Fiscal Policy, Stock market and sovereign bond market. We used a set of data where all observations are in monthly frequency (January 1985 to August 2008) due to the fact that the stock and bond markets exhibit quite volatile behaviour and low frequency data could ignore important aspects. Perhaps the study by Hautsch, Kyj, and Malec (2011) supported the notion of using higher possible frequency data. On the policy side, we consider using the Bank of England's Bank Rate as the most suitable proxy for monetary policy. On this choice, one could refer to the study by Bernanke and Blinder (1992) as they argue that federal funds rates are good measures of monetary policy, i.e. the UK equivalent is the Bank Rate. The fiscal policy is proxied by Public Sector Net Cash Requirements formally known as Public Sector Borrowing Requirements as a percentage of GDP. It represents the fiscal deficit and is used as the monthly proxy for fiscal policy representing the fiscal stance. Considering the common practice in the literature on choice of proxy for fiscal policy, we could have either used debt or deficit to income (GDP) ratios, however we chose the latter, the rationale of doing so is supported by Muscatelli, Tirelli, and Trecroci (2004) as they declared a deficit as a better proxy for fiscal policy stance than debt.
The monthly averages of real Yield on UK Government bonds (Gilts) are used as a proxy for the bond market's response. We reconstructed the raw monthly Real Government Liability Curve data from the Bank of England UK yield curve (forward curve) on 10-year UK Government bonds (Gilts) as a monthly average. We selected this data-set (following Campbell, 1995) due to the reason that it is adjusted for inflation and because the forward yield curve incorporates the expectations of significant economic agents and so also reflects the decision-making process of those agents that may manifest as forms of observable stability and instability (fluctuations). As such it reflects the confidence of market participants and investors in bonds as well as returns on investment (see David Gulley & Sultan, 2003; Nasir & Soliman, 2014) . The yield on bonds is also important for the government as it represents its borrowing cost. We consider this cost to be of interest at any level rather than, following Reinhart and Rogoff (2009) , an indicator that signals an ostensibly (which is now disputed, see Herndon, Ash, & Pollin, 2014) prohibitive threshold.
2 The stock market is proxied by monthly average prices of the FTSE-100 index. Stock market data are dividend adjusted so it incorporates the earning effects. The raw daily adjusted closing price data were converted for the FTSE 100 index to a monthly average. We selected this data-set rather than the FTSE All Share, 350 or 250 because the 100 constitutes approximately 80% of the capitalization of equity markets and contains most of the corporations in which institutional investors are empowered to trade and so is the main focus of significant trading activity. Stock-market activity is widely acknowledged to be important because it creates wealth effects (see Airaudo et al., 2015; Tsouma, 2009) , and is also a potential site where adverse effects can begin or be observed (Friedman, 1988 , for example, notes that a rise in stock prices may create a knock on effect to rising expected/offered returns on risky assets, whilst a rise in the volume and frequency of financial transactions creates a further transactional demand for money; see also Funke et al., 2011) . Again, as with the Bond market we consider the Stock market to be of potential interest at levels below any threshold set to capture manifest instability. All data are collected from the Office of National Statistics, FTSE Group and the Bank of England.
The NK-DSGE model
The NK-DSGE model employed in this study is to some extent similar to Muscatelli et al. (2004) , Airaudo et al. (2015) , Giorgio and Nistico (2008) , Ratto, Roeger, and Veld (2009), Zubairy (2009) , Mattesini and Nisticò (2010) , Kamber and Millard (2010) and Funke et al. (2011) . However, as we aim to derive an optimal macroeconomic policy combination which could lead to a relatively long lasting positive impact on stock and bond markets significantly contributing to financial stability through wealth effects-real economy dynamics, the framework below is thus followed.
Representative household
There is a representative household with income constraint, a utility function and preferences. The Euler equation would be derived from utility function as follows:
The objective of the household is to maximize utility (U) from a stream of consumption (c) and leisure (l), E 0 is the expectation operator (rational expectations) based on an agent observing all current macroeconomic variables and β ∊ (0; 1) is the discount factor, while u is instantaneous utility function and c t and l t are levels of consumption and leisure at time t.
We have constituted the portfolio of a household with two types of assets i.e. stock(s) and government bonds (b). The wealth of the household is generated by two sources which are financial wealth (A) which consist of income from financial assets (stock and bonds) and non-financial wealth (H) which is labour income. Therefore, the total financial wealth would be as follows:
The intertemporal consumption of the household depends on wealth, hence, where C is the consumption, A is financial wealth and H represents human wealth (the present value of expected labour income (net of taxes) Y. The (mpc) is the proportionality coefficient which measures the marginal propensity to consume (MPC) out of financial wealth and income, respectively. Transforming Equation (3) into an elasticity form yields the following: Equation (4) shows that the wealth elasticity of consumption (e w ) depends on the mpc w as well as wealth consumption ratio of each component j.
Firms
We have a representative firm which operates under monopolistic competition. The objective of the firm is to maximize the cost constrained profit. The production technology (Cobb-Douglas) is as follows:
While Y t is the unit of goods produced, k t and n t symbolize quantities of physical capital and labour allocated to the production process and z t denotes a random disturbance to productivity (technology shock). However, the production sector is composed of wholesale and retail sectors. The behaviour of firms in the wholesale sector would be:
K t is the end of period capital stock. To incorporate monopolistic competition, the production function for the wholesale sector (6) would be converted into differentiated goods in (7) at the cost cY W t as retail output below:
Time is divided between labour (n) and leisure (l), hence each unit of time would be divided as follows:
Each unit of the output produced in time t is either consumed (c) or invested in stock of capital (i), hence:
Stock of capital evolves according to law of motion of capital given by, Here δ denotes the depreciation rate of capital. There are two explicit trades-offs in the above scenario i.e. labour/leisure and saving/investment trades-offs. However, we put no stress on their details at this stage. The stochastic process of productivity would be: where
Monetary authority
We have a central bank which controls money supply, and the monetary authority follows a Taylor rule and would be incorporated in the model following Clarida, Gali, and Gertler (2000) as: 
Fiscal authority
To represent the government or fiscal authority which levies taxes to fund its spending over a variety of goods, we use a backward looking fiscal rule as suggested by Muscatelli et al. (2004) . The reason for this is that it shows a response of fiscal policy to deviation of macroeconomic variables. However, it is interesting in our case as we are extending it to the financial sector and therefore it will capture the response of fiscal authority to dynamics in the financial market. The exogenous process is as follows:
where G t is fiscal spending, G sst is the fiscal stance in steady state and ρG fiscal spending parameter.
The balanced budget constraint adopts the following form:
where h is labour hours, WP is the wage rate and tax is the government levy on labour income.
Investment cost (Smets-Wouters)
We also introduce an investment cost in our model following Smets and Wouters (2007) which disappears in the long-run. The model adopts the following form:
whereas K is the capital stock, δ is depreciation rate, S is the investment cost, I is the output,
The capital producing firm at time t coverts I t of output into (1 -S (X t )) I t of new capital sold at a real price Q t , and the expected discounted profits are maximized with respect to {I t }
) is the real stochastic discount rate over the interval [t, t + k]. It takes us to firstorder condition,
In addition the capital demand by firm must satisfy the following condition
The right-hand side of the above equation indicates the gross return on holding one unit of capital from period t to t + 1. It is also considered as gross return from bond holding or opportunity cost of capital (R t ). In the long run, these investment costs fade away hence S = 0 and Q t = 1 and we arrive at the functional form:
G t = h * WP * tax
Where g represents the balanced growth path and it is worth mentioning that along a balanced growth path X t = 1 + g and investment cost fades away. Levine (2012) declared it as a convenient feature because the steady state is unaltered by investment cost.
Price stickiness
We introduce price stickiness in the form of staggered price setting in retail sector with Dixit and Stiglitz (1977) monopolistic competition which uses homogenous wholesale goods to produce a basket of differentiated goods for consumption (Levine, Pearlman, Perendia, & Yang, 2012) as:
Where the consumer chooses consumption goods C t (m) at a price P t (m) to maximize (1) and total expenditure becomes
and ζ is elasticity of substitution. It leads to a set of consumption demand equations for each differentiated good m with price P t (m). P t is the aggregate price index given as:
Both C t and P t are Dixit-Stiglitz aggregates as detailed in Dixit and Stiglitz (1977) . The demands for investment and government services remain the same, therefore in aggregate:
To incorporate price stickiness here, we follow Calvo (1983) and assume that there is a probability of 1 -ζ at each period that the price of each retail good (m) is set optimally to P 0 t (m). In case the price is not re-optimized then it remains fixed, hence 1 1− can be interpreted as the average time during which prices are unchanged (sticky). The objective of each retail firm (m) at time t is to choose P 0 t (m) at given real marginal cost MC t to maximize the discounted profits given as:
where D t,t+k is the nominal stochastic discount factor over the interval [t, t + k], the marginal cost MC t = P w t / P t is no longer fixed and the solution adopts the following form
The price index in evaluated by the law of large numbers as As the last step, the price dispersion Δ t reduces the output and is presented as below (16) 
Nevertheless, the price dispersion Δ t here is of second order, therefore for a first-order approximation we would have ∆ = 1 as value of its steady state.
Financial sector
The core part of our model is the incorporation of a particular aspect of financial markets i.e. stock and bond markets into the analysis. Following David, DeJong, and Dave (2007) , multi-asset portfolio would be represented which includes risk-free (government bond) and risky (stock) assets as:
In the above scenario P e t denotes the price of the risky asset, S e t represents the number of shares held in the asset during period t − 1, d t represents dividend payment, q t is exogenous stochastic endowment and P f t and S f t are analogous for the risk-free asset. The risk-free asset pays one unit of the consumption good at time t if held at time t − 1 (hence the loading factor of 1 associated with S f t−1 on the right-hand side of the budget constraint).
Bayesian estimation and Bayes' theorem
We estimate our NK-DSGE model using Bayesian estimation technique. This approach has significant advantages over others including full information approach which fits the model to all variations and data and not only to the impact of policy (Zubairy, 2009) . In an earlier study, arguing in favour of Bayesian estimation, Milani and Poirier (2007) stated that the micro-foundation and the Bayesian approach have made the DSGE model to stand apart from the models built on dogmatic prior for structural parameters. Similarly, study by Merola (2009) showed that for large samples, maximum likelihood asymptotically converges to Bayesian estimation. A notable advantage of Bayesian approach is the ability to provide a framework for evaluating even the most fundamentally misspecified models.
Bayesian estimation is based on Bay's theorem which can be represented as follows:
Assume that θ is the parameter of interest then p(θ) represents the prior density of the parameter vector θ, L(y |θ) is the likelihood of the sample y with T observations where ∫ Θ L(y |θ) P(θ) d(θ) is the marginal density of the sample and P(θ|y) is posterior density.
In essence, we start from prior belief on θ, and modify our belief or revise probabilities when we observe data. Application of this approach and the above-mentioned advantages would also give us some insight into the validity and sturdiness of our optimal policy combination in the context of alternative empirical estimation approaches.
Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC)-Metropolis Hasting (MH) algorithm
To acquire random draws from the posterior distribution, we apply the Markov Chain Monte CarloMetropolis Hasting (MCMC-MH) algorithm. There are two famous algorithms i.e. Metropolis Hastings and Gibbs Sampling. However, we employ the first one which is also the first MCMC method employed in the literature with several advantages. Description of them would be beyond the scope of this study. However, the main idea of using Metropolis Hastings algorithm is that it samples from the region with highest probability but also visits wide parameter space. The next value of the MCMC (17)
chain is generated from proposal density and acceptance or rejection depends on value of the target density at the candidate point relative to the target density at the current point (Canova, 2007 ).
Hereafter we move towards estimation and policy simulation of our model. To start with, we incorporate equity and bond markets into our analysis to derive optimal policy combination.
Empirical analysis and findings
There is a growing strand of literature on the incorporation of financial markets in DSGE models. Prominently, the remarkable milestone was laid by Nistico (2005) followed by Airaudo et al. (2015) , Giorgio and Nistico (2008) and most recently Funke et al. (2011) . This study similarly incorporates stock and bond markets into the NK-DSGE framework. There are five exogenous variables i.e. fiscal policy (G) monetary policy (M), technology (A), bond market (B) and stock market (S) which are given one standard deviation shock and the impact analysed on stock and bond markets. To deal with the issues of non-linearity in the data, we use Kalman Filter and diffuse filter option in Dynare. As mentioned earlier, we use Bayesian approach for estimation which is a full information hybrid approach which considers the prior information and deals with the misspecification of models. We also use Monte-Carlo-based optimization routine algorithm to obtain draws of posterior distribution which is an evolutionary algorithm to initialize the Metropolis Hastings (MH) and to define the jumping distribution, particularly when it is hard to obtain it with standard (Newton like) optimization routines. As an initial burn-in period, we discard 20% of our initially generated parameter vectors to remove any dependence of chain from its starting value. We also tune acceptance rate scale for jumping distribution in Metropolis Hastings to 0.40 allowing good acceptance rate (20-40%) for adjustment of covariance matrix. Figures 2 and 3 represent the historical and smooth values of our observable variables (stock and bond markets). The vertical axis (Y) represents the natural log value of stock market and real yield on 10 years of Gilts, respectively, while horizontal axis (x) depicts the observation count. Figures (2 and 3) that there have been non-linear moments in observable variables (stock and bond markets), although the bond market shows less volatility than the stock market. However, the aforementioned series of measures and methodological arrangements (Kalman Filter, Transformation) would overcome issues of non-linearity in the data, particularly using the Bayesian approach.
It is evident from
The estimation as well as simulation of the model is carried out and the findings are presented and discussed here whereas additional details of model estimations are attached as Appendix A. We Source: Author's calculation using Matlab (Dynare). start with the variance decomposition analysis as shown in Table 1 . A one standard deviation shock given to the exogenous variables showed that technological shock contributed to 12.72% variation in stock and 6.38% variation in bond market. The monetary policy shock was the largest, while fiscal policy made the smallest contribution to variation in stock as well as bond market. The variation in stock and bond to a considerable extent (33.13 and 0.13%) was due to the shock emerging from the stock market. However, the shock from the bond market did not contribute much to variation in the stock market.
The conditional variance decomposition by narrowing the analysis to various periods shows that fiscal policy and financial market shocks started to fade out after a while. However, the comparative impact of monetary policy shock and to some extent technology shock increases overtime. This might be associated with the long-term impact of technological advances and money supply effects on profitability of firms which could positively be reflected in stock prices. However, we will not go further into the time variant aspect of macroeconomic policy and technological advances as it is beyond the scope of our study, hence we leave this interesting notion for future research.
To reflect on the dynamics of exogenous and observable variable (stock market) over the complete horizon of the study, we have presented the smoothed shocks to exogenous variables and responses of stock and bond markets in Appendix A. The results of policy (stochastic) simulations are presented here. An Impulse Response Function (IRF) analysis is performed in addition to the policy (stochastic) simulation. One standard deviation shock to exogenous variables including stock as well as bond markets and their responses in the following 20 periods (months) are presented in Figures  (4-8) .
The simulation results were in line with the estimation outcome as we can see in the following Figure (4) , a positive (one standard deviation) shock receives a positive response from the stock market indicating the increase in profitability of production sectors in response to technological advances. On the other hand, the bond yield initially surged before showing a slight decrease, which also indicates positive effects of technological improvements on bond markets. Hence, we could argue that structural and technological improvements in the economy are also beneficial for the financial sector. This finding is important with regard to Greenwood and Jovanovic (1999) and Bart and Jovanovic (2001) celebrated work on stock market and technology shock in which they argued that as the new technology destroys the old technology it has held the stock market performance back for some period. Our findings here extend the insight given by showing that in long term there are net gains for the stock market as well as for the bond market. Hence, the idea of constructive destruction is more constructive for the financial sector in the big picture
Technology shocks to stock and bond
As the main theme of our study is macroeconomic policy combination effects, first we present the responses of the financial sector and monetary policy to an exogenous fiscal policy (Government Spending) shock. The results are shown in Figure ( A positive (expansionary) fiscal policy shock results in an immediate decrease in stock prices which recover fully in about 10 periods. Moreover, bond yield increased implying that the prices of Gilts also decreased. In the context of policy interaction, the bank rates (Rn) used as the monetary policy instrument also increases in response to fiscal policy shock, which implies that fiscal expansion leads monetary policy to adopt a contractionary stance. It also shows that an expansionary or undisciplined fiscal policy adversely affects the financial sector. In analysing the impact of monetary stance, a contractionary monetary policy or increase in bank rate (Rn) leads to a drop in stock prices, which persists almost for 18 periods indicating the sharpness of the impact. On the other hand, the same Rn policy shock leads to a small initial decrease which turns into a persistent increase in bond yield (fall in prices) implying that the bond market responds negatively to contractionary monetary policy. The initial increase in bond prices (decrease in yield) might be due to portfolio adjustment by households as a consequence of the policy impact.
The response of yield changed into positive in the first period (month) and returned to equilibrium nearly 20 periods later. However, on the whole, the bond market shows a negative response to monetary contraction as the yield increases showing a negative response from prices of bonds. Source: Authors calculations using Matlab (Dynare).
Interestingly, fiscal policy shows a very mild positive response as the value of deficit/surplus on the Y axis was quite modest (10 −15 ). This seems to suggest that monetary contraction could not move fiscal authority towards a contractionary policy stance. In the context of optimal policy combination and interactions of policies, it seems to be an important finding as it seems to show that contractionary monetary policy may not bring fiscal discipline, yet it could adversely affect the stock and bond markets.
In order to analyse the interdependence between both bond and stock markets we treat them exogenously, and we find that a one standard deviation shock to bonds yield results in a sharp surge of stock market prices which return to equilibrium in only 2 periods (months). It is also an interesting finding as it implies that the increase in yield or fall in bond prices leads to an increase in stock market prices for the short term only. It is an indication of short-term asymmetry in the movements of both markets, perhaps due to portfolio adjustment, news effects and profit taking in the short term by market participants. However, the shock quickly fades away and market adjustments take place.
Similarly, a positive (one standard deviation) shock from the stock market leads to a very small increase in yield in bonds showing a negative response from the bond market which rapidly fades away. However, the bond market returns to equilibrium quite quickly showing a similar response to that from the stock market suggesting that the bond market also has a short-term asymmetric response. Therefore, this might suggest that in the long term, we might see a symmetric (homogenous) behaviour in the two markets.
To sum up, we jointly considered monetary and fiscal policies effects and found that a technological shock receives positive response from the financial sector (stock and bond) policy change. In the context of macroeconomic policies, an expansionary fiscal policy shock leads to a decrease in stock prices whereas gilt yield and bank rates increase. On one hand this implies negative responses from both markets as prices of financial assets fell, compelling the monetary authority to adopt a contractionary and conflicting policy stance. On the other hand, a positive one standard deviation shock to bank rates (monetary contraction) leads to falling stock prices after a slight initial increase. The bond yield also increases implying an overall negative response from both markets to monetary contraction. With regards to fiscal policy response we could see only a slight expansionary response implying that fiscal policy stance may not be influenced by monetary policy in any significant way. The stock and bond markets show some short-term asymmetry in their relationships as the positive response from stocks leads to a fall in bond prices whereas an increase in bond yield (fall in bond prices) leads to increases in stock prices. This asymmetry however, seems to be short term and fades away quickly. In order to test the robustness of the model we performed a sensitivity analysis by omitting the stock and bond markets alternatively and limiting our analysis of policy interaction to a single market i.e. either stock or bond markets. The results are attached as Appendix B and Figures  (8 and 9) . It shows that analysis of financial markets in isolation has similar results. Concomitantly, there were no changes in the derived which suggests optimal policy combination for financial stability and sensitivity analysis supporting the findings of the NK-DSGE model on the whole. 
Conclusions
This study derived the optimal macroeconomic policy combination for financial stability in the context of the UK. The results show that technology shock results in overall positive response from the financial sector. With regards to macroeconomic policies, an expansionary fiscal policy leads to decrease in stock and bond prices but increase in bank rates. The implications are that the negative responses from both markets compel monetary authority to adopt a contractionary and a conflicting policy stance relative to fiscal authority position. On the other hand, contractionary monetary policy resulting in falling stock and bond prices imply an overall negative response from both markets to monetary contraction. There was a short-term asymmetry in responses of stock and bond markets to monetary policy interaction. However, both markets show a homogenous response in the long term, which is a vital finding indicating stability in the stock market necessitating stability in the bond market as well. The short-term asymmetry could be associated with portfolio adjustments and selling of financial assets for quick profits. Fiscal policy shows a mild expansionary response to monetary policy change implying that fiscal policy stance may not be significantly influenced by monetary policy. To each other, stock and bond markets show very short-term negative associations as the positive response from stock markets lead to a fall in bond prices whereas an increase in bond yield (fall in bond prices) leads to increase in stock prices, which is intuitive in the light of portfolio adjustment (between stock and bond) and risks premium theory. Nevertheless, this asymmetry of stock and bond markets is short term (2-month periods) and in the long term both markets show co-movements and homogenous positive responses to our optimal policy combination.
The results also suggest that a policy conflict may hamper the financial sector and non-coordination (Nash) between the two macroeconomic authorities is not beneficial since the monetary contraction did not induce fiscal discipline. On the other hand, the fiscal policy expansion leads monetary policy to a conflicting contractionary stance which adversely affects the financial sector. It also highlights the importance of fiscal policy coordination for financial sector stability, which could be considered as an extension of the FTPL theory. With regards to the optimal macroeconomic policy combination, we can conclude that this consists of disciplined fiscal and accommodating monetary policies as optimal for financial stability in the long term. Our results seem rejecting the idea that the monetary policy should only focus on price stability and ignore cooperation with fiscal authority for output growth, as such a stance would also adversely affect financial sector stability. In optimal policy context, an expansionary monetary policy with fiscal discipline (contraction) brings the best outcome for stock and bond markets. Most importantly, the results show that the fiscal and monetary policies also influence each other, as fiscal expansion leads to monetary contraction whereas monetary contractions leads to growth in deficits. Therefore, we can conclude that there is significant scope for macroeconomic policy co-ordinations which perhaps is also vital for financial sector stability. 
